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AGENDA ITEM No. .... k......., 
EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
COMMITFEE OF 10 JUNE 1997 

FRIENDS OF THE EARTH SCOTLAND - REQUEST FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

17. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 27 May 1997 by the Director of Environmental 
Services providing details on a request for financial assistance in the sum of €770 by the Friends 
of the Earth Scotland for the financial year 1997/98. 

Decided: that the report be remitted to the Finance Committee and the Policy and Resources 
Committee with the recommendation that a grant of E770 be awarded to Friends of 
the Earth Scotland. 



AGENDA ITEM No. ......2 ...... 

To: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
COMMITTEE 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Subject: Friends of the Earth Scotland - 
Request for Financial Assistance 

From: DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES 

Date: 27 May, 1997 
Ref.: WBI 1 law 

Proposed Decision 

To note the request by Friends of the Earth Scotland and thereafter decide whether or not to grant 
financial assistance. 

Background 

This matter relates to a written application, dated 27 March, 1997, by Friends of the Earth Scotland 
for financial assistance to fund their activities during 1997198. In their submission they point out that 
they are a non-profit making Organisation and that they were on COSLA’s List of Approved 
Organisations for financial assistance for 1996197 to be carried forward to 1997/98. 

Although the main activities of the Organisation are fairly diverse, as outlined in their submission, 
they have restricted their request for financial assistance to two particular projects, namely “Climate 
Resolution” and “Air Pollution Project Europe (APPE) “. 

Climate Resolution was launched by the Friends of the Earth at the ‘Energy 2 1 ’ conference in 
November 1996 and commits those Local Authorities who are, or become, signatories to it to cutting 
the level of Carbon Dioxide emissions in their area by 30% by the year 2005. To assist Local 
Authorities to achieve this target the Organisation intend: 

. 

. Holding seminars 

. 

. 

Making presentations to interested parties 

Producing a regular news letter 
Giving talks and holding discussions with relevant groups within the Local Authority to 
describe successful Carbon Dioxide reduction and energy saving initiatives used by other 
Local Authorities. 

They suggest that the overall cost of this programme of events would be &10,000 and seek a grant of 
&500 (5% of the overall cost). 

Air Pollution Project Europe (APPE) is a schools project dealing with the causes and effects of acid 
rain and it consists of two parts, namely; 



. Monitoring of Air Pollution where school children set up a monitoring station to measure 
the acidity of the rain each day. 
Lichen Project wherein the children survey the effects of acid rain on 3 types of lichen. . 

The cumulative results from each school are compiled into a report which is issued to all 
participating schools and they are encouraged to compare their findings with other schools, both 
nationally and internationally, as almost half a million school children from 13 countries have taken 
part. 

They suggest that the overall cost of this project would be 25,394 and seek a grant of 2270 (5% of the 
overall cost). 

In the case of both projects, Friends of the Earth point out that should their requests exceed the 
Council’s budgetary limits any contribution would be accepted with gratitude. 

Recommendation 

That the Committee consider the request from Friends of the Earth Scotland for financial assistance 
for two specific projects and thereafter decide whether or not to accede to the request. 
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~ Motherwell *. 

27 Marcn 1997 - 

Friencs of the Earth would like to make an application to North Lanarkshire Council 
for financial assistance for funding activities for 1997/98. For your information:- 
- we were on COSLA's List of Approved Organisations for financial assistance for 
1996/9 ,  carried forward to 1997/98. 
- we are a non-profit making organisation recognised by the inland Revenue as a 
charit) (8co:tish Charity Number SC003442). 
- as an enTirely separate organisation from FOE England, Wales and Northern 
lrelanc, and our membership of over 4,000 members is  drawn from all parts of 
Scotiand. 
- we enclose both our Annual Re,pori for 1995/90 and our Accounts for the yea: 
e?dec 3 1 December 1995. 1996 accounts will be available in April 1997. 

Our r,ain activities are as follows: 

a )  One of our mos: vital services to the community in Scotland is our 
environmental information service. We anticipate tha: the number wilt increase 
curin$ 1997/98. We have upgraded our information database in order to cope 
with :?e increasing number of environmental aueries. We have recently published 
an uoclated version of our publications catalogue. We produce new fact sheets or. 
an onQoinc basis in response to regular reguesx. We a!so produce briefings aimed 
a: 7-1 1 year old and 12-18 yea: old school pupils to provide information required 
fo: scnool project work. 

b Protecting our Environment: Friends o i  t i e  Earth will publish the second 
esitior of 'Protecting Our Environment' in June 1997, 5 citizens environmenta! 
rights 2iriae. This is an important tool for e-;.ipowering environmental citizenship. 
F O E  v; 1 ,  e?deavTu; to make this pubiicatior easily accessible wtthir the commuqir) 
curinc 1997. The uDdated version wil: inco:i)orale changes made by the of 
creaiioq of unitary authorities, SEPA and new water boarcs. 

c ,  In '1390 F O E  ScoTiand Dublisned the Green Office Action Plan (GOAP) and 
tne Green Homes Handbook (GHH). Friends of the Earth Scotland believe tha: 
sus:air,ability will only be achieved when individuals make ethica! decisions 
concerning their work and lifestyles. Friends of the Earth Scotland has frequently 
proviaed information to businesses which are interestec in green office products 
and ievices. A survey of Edinburgh offices iounc tha: 70°h would use recycled 
pape:, if I ?  was of the right quality and price. GOAP was prodilced to encourage 
this t'ansiiiort It is  a unique guide, inrended both to educate Scottish businesses 
and t-teir s ~ a f i  abou: the environmen:, and educate the environmental sector 
aoou: Scottisn businesses. Many businesses have founc that greening their offices 
aiso saves :nem money. In 1927, FOE will cnalienge businesses in Scotland to an 
office amnesty, to encourage them to t a K e  up environmental methods described 
in the manuai. GHH is designed to promote green act iv i t ies in the home and 
emDower the public to make purchaslig decisions, whicn are based on full 
envtro-imen;al information. 

dt Sustainable Scotland: In 1990, Frienoj 0' :ne E a r t r  puDllshed 'Towards a 
Susta nable Scotland Tnis work presents tne argumen! tha: every human being is 

enti:re.? to tne same quaiity 0' l i fe anc the same auanti:) of resources Friends of 
the Earth use tne 'env1ronmen;ai space' concept to aernonstrate that Scotlana 
coulc 3ecoqe sustainable The report procdced quantiiiable recommendations 
Sustainable Communities This project, wnich will commence in early 1997, will 
analyse anc promote opportunities for greer action a? 2 community level As a 
resul:, Friends of the Earth Scotland also hopes to se? up a community 
consultatior service, which will identify local opportunities for environmental 
improJemeni We also intend to encourage local authorities to set up local 
sustainability strategies 

e) FOE believes that Local Agenda 21 guidelines provide a useful tool to Local 
Authorities on setting their agenda for sustainable development FOE director, 
Kevin Dunion serves on The Advisorv Grouo on Sustainable DeVelODment (Scottish 



authority action on sustainability issues. He is also a member of'the Lord Provost's 
Commission on Sustainable Development in Edinburgh, established in January 
1997. 

f) Waste and Recycling is another priority for FOE. During 1997, we will be 
involved in the consultation process for the development of the SEPA Waste 
Management Strategy. We will also hold our Annual Conference on the issues 
surrounding waste. 

g) Climate Resolution: see Appendix 1 .  

h) Air Pollution: In 1996, Friends of the Earth published a comprehensive 'State 
of Scotland's Air Report', bringing together the results of government 
monitoring, carried out by HMIPI and local authorities. As part of our Air Alert 
project, we invited citizens to  nominate the three most polluted streets they 
know. Over 600 streets were nominated. Friends of the Earth co-Qrdinates a 
project for schools entitled "Air Pollution Project Europe" (APPE) (see Appendix 2) 
We hope that levels of participation will increase during 1997. Transport IS a main 
cause of air pollution and is a major contributor to CO2 emissions and climate 
change. Recently there has been a aramatic rise in asthma cases, and one in three 
people in Scotland are a t  risk from the air they breathe. FOE is working to 
encourage 2 shif! of resources into the deveiopment of sustainable transport 
alternatives. 

I) Renewables Guidelines: FOE is currently working to produce 'Planning for 
Renewables' This puDiication is Yunded by SNH, and will De available in M a y  1997 
It wilt greatly help the process of developing renewables in Scotland Our 
guidelines are intended to ensure tha: renewable energy developments, including 
wind power schemes, will be sited sensitively 

j) Energy Alternatives for a Sustainable Europe (EASE): is an international 
campaign, which is being co-ordinated by Friends of the Earth Scotland. Tne aim is 
to identify and campaign for susainable energy alternatives in the eight countries 
which are currently involved in the project. As a result of i hk  project, an 
internationai conference or: tne subject of 'Sustainable Energy Opportunities and 
Agenda 21', was held in North) Berwick, at  the end of November. Tnis work will 
continue throughout 1997. The conierence was widely artended by 
representatives of aii political parties, local authoriiies tr,roughout Sco:land, and 
Scottisn businesses forming a large part of the delegatior,. 

k) FOE coniinues to proouce the Scottish Environmental Monitor whicn acts as 
a bulletin for environmental decision makers both inside a id  outside of 
governmen: I! contains a sectior on parliamentary questions affecting the 
Scottish environment 

I would I ikE to propose that Norih Lanarkshire Council ofier financiai assistance for 
2 specific FOE projects during 1997, as outlined in Appendixes 1 & 2, and the 
enclosed application form. If yoc reauire any further information, please do not 
hesitate in contacting me. 

Yours sincerely - 

Alison E Tayior 
DeveloomenT Officer 



APPENDIX ONE: CLIMATE RESOLUTION 

.The Issue 

The latest  report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change says that climate change is real and that human activity is 
causing it. The Earth is already 0.5 degrees centigrade warmer than in 
1990. If we carry on polluting at current rates we can expect a 
further warmng of 0.8-3.5 degrees centigrade. The major human 
contributions t o  climate change are carbon dioxide, methane, 
nitrogen oxides and a range of industrial chemicals such as CFCs and 
HFCs. Electricity generation accounts for 2 1 YO of Scotland's CO2 
emissions, With the threat of sea-level rise, crop failure and mass 
species extinction, it is vital to' act now to limit future damage. 

Proposed Action 

At the 'Energy 2 1 ' conference in November 1996 which focused on 
energy issues, and had representatives from 12 Local Authorities in 
attendance, Friends of the Earth launched the Climate Resolution, 
which commits those local authorities who sign up to  cut CO2 
emissions in their area by 30% by the year 2005. COSLA have written 
to us expressing their support, saying that the initiative would be an 
important component of the local authorities' Local Agenda 2 1 
programme. We are hoping to  support the authorities in achieving 
this target  during 1997 by: 

Making presentations to  interested parties wi th in the local 
authorities 

Holding seminars for the local atithorities involved 
Producing a regular newsletter 
Giving talks and holding discussions .with relevant groups within 

the authorities to  describe successful CO2 reducing and energy 
saving initiatives which have been used by other local authorities. 

Local authorities are in a unique position to  take positive action to 
reduce emissions in their area, while setting an example to national 
government. With the new duties imposed by the Home Energy 
Conservation Act, there has never been a better time for local 
authorities to get active, and Friends of the Earth are willing to  help. 
The Climate Resolution can help you reduce energy consumption, 
carbon dioxide emissions, and costs. 

Budget 

Research 
Presentations 

Seminars 

News letter 
TOTAL 

f 1,500 
f2,500 (including staff time, travel 

& accomodation) 
f3,OOO (including staff time, roorr 

hire & materials) 
f3,000 

f 10,000 

FOE Scotland proposes that North Lanarkshire Council funds the 
climate resolution by 5%, and offers a grant of f500. If this is 
outwith budgetary restrictions, any contribution will be accepted 
with gratitude. 



APPENDIX TWO: Air Pollution Project Europe (APPE) 

The Issue 

Acid rain is formed when sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides are emitted into 
the atmosphere. It causes damage to forests, human health and buildings and 
acidifies lakes, killing fish and releasing toxic metals into the environment. The 
problem is particularly severe in Europe, due to heavy industrialisation in this 
reaion. Because acid rain takes time to form, the effects are often seen in 
countries which are hundreds of miles from the source of the pollution. For this 
reasor, European countries must work together to eradicate acid rain. 

Action 

The Ai: Pollution Project Europe is a schools project in two parts: 

Monitoring Air Pollution: Participating schoolchildren set up a monitoring 
station to measure the acidity~'of rain each day, between 2 specified dates. 
Lichen Project: 3 different types of lichen are surveyed by schoolchildren to 
observe the effects of acid rain. 

The resJIts of both these projects are compiled into a report, which is sent out 
to al l  participating schools. Friends of the Earth have also produced a slide 
show entitled 'Air Pollution, People and the Environment', which can be 
provided free on loan, to any school which is taking part in the project. 

Since :7e inception of APPE, almost half a million schoolchildren in 13 countries 
have t2;ken part. Participating schools are also encouraged to take part in the 
'twin c,asses arrangement'. Schoolchildren can send copies of their results and 
informxion about themselves to  children in other countries. Some classes have 
even visited each other. It is hoped that this arrangement will promote 
in;ernz:ional understanding and allow children to realise how their country 
affecrs and is affected by other countries. Friends of the Earth has been co- 
ordina-,ing APPE for the past 2 years and has succeeded in recruiting 175 
primary and secondary schools to  the project. Scottish Natural Heritage financed 
the s;a*t up phase, but cannot continue to provide funding. Financial assistance 
from North Lanarkshire Council would allow the project to go ahead in 1997. 
As par, of APPE, Friends of the Earth Scotland provides education to  boti i 
secondary and primary schools 1996. We hope to increase the number of 
participating schools from North Lanarkshire in the programme during 1997. 

Budget 

Cos; oL Packs 8 Report (150 x f20) 
Postage, packaging and distribution 
Information Flyer 
Oifice Costs 
Updating Slide Show 
TOTAL 

f3000 
f 625 
f 350 

f 1269 
f150 

f 5394 

We propose that North Lanarkshire Council funds APPE by 5% f270.00. If this 
amoun; exceeds budgetary limits, FOE Scotland will gratefully receive any funds 
available, and seek further partnership funding. 


